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Debprasad Chattopadhyay, Scientist G & Director of ICMR-National Institute of Traditional Medicine, unveiled the health care wisdom of ethnic medicines of India by establishing personal relationship with diverse tribal communities. His work on scientific validation of purity, safety and potency of useful ethnomedicines with molecular mechanism of action is globally acclaimed. Dr Chattopadhyay published 127 Research papers in peer-reviewed Journals of repute with Reviews and Chapters, Books (4), patents (7), popular articles (54). He is in the Editorial Board and Reviewer of several prestigious Journals; Examiner, PhD Guide, visiting Faculty and recipient of several awards. Dr Chattopadhyay (hIndex: 29; i10-Index: 59; Citations: 2715) is the Fellow of British Society for Antimicrobial Chemotherapy, and Member Review & Approval Committee of DST.
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